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HOTEL  |  170 ROOMSCOSTA SMERALDA & NORTH EAST  |  PORTO ROTONDO

PRIVATE TRANSFERS INCLUDED  |  BEACHSIDE LOCATION  |  TRANQUIL ATMOSPHERE

Hotel Abi d'Oru 5 7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£945*

Hotel Abi d’Oru is the perfect choice for a 
relaxing beach holiday in the north-east of 
Sardinia and will appeal to both couples and 
families alike. 

Set in expansive grounds filled with manicured 
lawns and dominating palm trees, the hotel 
is ideally positioned to make the most of 
its location with views out over the Gulf of 
Marinella and the open sea beyond. The hotel 
itself is typically Sardinian in style with many 
terraces, wide arches and meandering terracotta 
roofs. Each room is decorated with Italian flair, 
enjoying either a balcony or a terrace and most 
offering sea views. There are three restaurants 
on-site, with two by the beach, serving the 
best in Sardinian cuisine and seafood, as well as 

classic pizzas and grilled meats. It's, however, 
the gorgeous Marinella Beach that is the real 
draw here – a long stretch of white sand gently 
lapped by crystal-clear water, a section of which 
is exclusively reserved for the hotel’s guests, with 
sunloungers and parasols payable locally. There's 
also a range of water sports available nearby 
(payable locally). 

The charming village of Porto Rotondo is only 
4km away with its chic boutiques, pretty squares 
and prestigious marina.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 
• Private transfers
• Bed & Breakfast 
• Half Board available

BEACH: By the beach

RESTAURANTS: On-site, Porto Rotondo 4km

MAIN TOWN: Porto Rotondo 4km

AIRPORT TRANSFER: Olbia 25 minutes

ABOUT THIS HOTEL
Hotel: Large pool with children’s area and 
hydromassage corner, poolside bar, three restaurants, 
lift. Payable locally: Tennis courts, fitness room, water 
sports, Wi-Fi, shuttle service to Porto Rotondo, Golfo 
Aranci and Olbia.

Room: En-suite shower room (some with baths) and 
wc, satellite television, telephone, mini-bar, hairdryer,  
air-conditioning, all rooms have a balcony or terrace and 
most have sea views.

Additional room types are available at a supplement. 
Please see our website for details.

* Prices are per person sharing, twin or double room type  
on B&B, including flights & private transfers.
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